ABSTRACT
Economic globalization intensity that higher had strengthen the existence of
non-state actors in international relation. One of non-state actors who had
important role in economic globalization framework was a Multi National
Corporation (MNC). In neo-classical paradigm, the existence of MNC in host
countries should be give a benefit for host countries. In fact, the existence of MNC
often cause more negative impact than a positive impact for host countries, and
create potential conflict between local peoples and corporation. PT. Freeport
Indonesia (PTFI) was a one example of MNC that his existence in Papua land for
many years had been create a horizontal conflict, even the existence of PTFI had
been one of most central issued for separatist movement in Papua. Nevertheless,
refer to developmentalism paradigm, MNC has a social responsibility to develop
the area in which MNC operated his company. Refer to that asssumption and
condition, researcher bring this issue to be research issues: how far the
contribution of PTFI CSR to community development in Mimika district.
The purpose of this research is to investigate, explore, and describe how is
the implementation of PTFI CSR in Mimika district. This research also want to
investigate how far the PCSR implementation for community development in
Mimika district. Whereas the practice usefulness of this research is as an
evaluation material for related parties, especially PTFI in determining an
appropriate CSR implementation policy so that the effectiveness of the
implementation of PTFI's CSR can be improved and able to encourage community
development in Mimika Regency.
The method use in this research is analytic-descriptive, the method that used
by revealed any issues in this research, processes, analysys, and investigate the
primary and secondary data to built a conclusion and recommendation to
understand the problem of this research.
The result of this research are: implementation of PTFI CSR consider to
sustainable development principles that focused on community development. The
implementation of PTFI's CSR covers 8 main areas, namely health, education,
economics, basic infrastructure for the community, relations with the community,
local institutions, culture and human rights. The implementation of PTFI's CSR is
effective in the fields of health, economy, culture and basic community
infrastructure. While in the fields of education, public relations, local institutions,
and human rights, the implementation of PTFI's CSR was not effective. PTFI CSR
implemented in Mimika district had a significance impact on education and health
sector, meanwhile it’s had not a significance impact on community economic
development and environment sector.
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